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1642  

Correspondence and Bills  BL: Add Ms 40630  
f. 402 (Feb) 

 
A note of the Chardges of the Right Honorable The Lady 

Capell in her Iourney to London in february 1642 
                                                                                                                           
li   s  d 

Imprimis for Cardges in dyett att mr Disons house as by a particler  02 - 08 - 3 
Item given to divers servants in the house there           02 - 07 - 6 
Item for horsmeate att the Bull as appeareh by the seuerall Bills   01 - 16 - 4 
Item given to the ostlers and Chamberlyns there                    00 - 02 - 0 
Item to the Coachman for his boardwages [there] at London      00 - 03 - 4 
Item to the Postillian for the like                        00 - 03 - 4 
Item to Henry Pryor for the like                        00 - 03 - 4 
Item to the footeman for the                          00 - 03 - 4 
To him for Runninge                                 00 - 02 - 0 
Item for grease for the                                        00 - 00 - 6 
Item for naylinge of the        00 - 00 - 4 
Item for giges and scurdgestickes for the Children             00 - 02 - 0 
Item given to the         00 - 02 - 0 
Item for openinge of the gates to goe the nexte waye            00 - 01 - 0 
Item for tho hadde supper on Thursday night when you Came to London 00 - 00 - 10 
  Summe totalis  7li - 16s - 1d 



 
Notes: “Cardges” has no “h”.  “appeareh” has no “t”.  “Runninge” is missing a minim, but 
which one. [Need to re-examine rest of the ms. to determine whether lady Capel was 
journeying to London from Hadham Hall or Cassiobury House. PG] 
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Correspondence and Bills of Lady Capel 
 
London, British Library, Add Ms 40630; 1584-1688; English and Latin; paper; modern pencil 
foliation; ii + 410 + iii; cover of brown leather; title on spine: ‘CASSIOBURY PAPERS VOL. VI. 
PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE AND BILLS. PRESENTED BY ADELA COUNTESS OF ESSEX BRIT. MUS. 
ADDITIONAL MS. 40,630’. F. 402 is a sheet folded once to produce four pages, but only first is 
written on and the whole sheet is foliated as f. 402, and bound into the volume. 


